Our PSB entrance exam focuses on:

**Information In The Natural Sciences**

Measurement with this test concerns accumulation of information in the natural sciences, i.e., biology, chemistry, health, safety, etc., at a fundamental level. The relationship of knowledge in the area of the natural sciences to the course of study of the nursing or allied health educational program is an obvious one.

**Judgment And Comprehension In Practical Nursing Situations**

This test is concerned with the measurement of the exercise of judgment in the working relationships experienced by the nurse as a student and as a practitioner.

Please visit our website at:

[www.atsinstitute.edu](http://www.atsinstitute.edu)

Links from our homepage to assist with PSB Study:

A) PSB Practice Exam

B) PSB Tips & Techniques

C) PSB Homepage [www.psbtests.com](http://www.psbtests.com) link

Additional Resource;

Here’s the direct link to the Cuyahoga County Library to copy and paste in your browser bar;


You will need to enter your zip code to gain access.

Then at login page got to;
New Users Register Here

Choose a username and password, and log-in.

Find tests below.

Add tests to “my center”

Click on green light to start test.

If you cannot copy and paste link then;

Type in www.cuyahogalibrary.org

From that page, move the mouse so it’s hovering over “Branches”. One of the choices will be “Career Center”: click on “Career Center”

Scroll down the page to “career & job market information”

Under “Career & Job Market Information: Online Resources”, there is a link to “Learning Express Library”. Click on the link. (You may be asked to put in your zip code)

When the “Learning Express Library” homepage appears, you may first need to register. Registration is free.

Once you have registered and signed in, go to the “Learning Centers” area of the site.

Click on “Occupation Practice Tests”.

Click on the “Nursing and allied health” link.

Click on “entrance test preparation”

Look for the following:

Nursing School Practice Entrance Test 1: General Science and

Nursing School Practice Entrance Test 2: General Science

These may be added to your account and you may begin the practice exams.
Additionally, please see the following link;

**Descriptive Text link:**

[Mometrix Media- Test Preparation](https://www.mometrix.com) offering comprehensive test preparation solutions for a wide variety of exams.

Or type; [www.mo-media.com](https://www.mo-media.com)

**PSB Practical Nursing Exam Secrets: PSB Test Review for the Psychological Services Bureau, Inc (PSB) Practical Nursing Exam**

[Mometrix Media LLC](https://www.mometrix.com) (Corporate Author)

This publication is available in our ATS library. Please call ahead to make sure library is open. This publication cannot be checked out, but is available during open library hours.

And type PSB in search bar on Mometrix website for several guides and resources to assist you.

Use of suggested resources does not guarantee passing of our PSB entrance exam. ATS Institute is not affiliated with, nor do we endorse Psychological Services Bureau (PSB), Mometrix Publishing, or the Cuyahoga County Library. Resources are provided to our prospective students as study resources.